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gaiirernen Agessits :nisi a member .1 hie 'veri.11 1.11.111.
11lef:aite took over as Cf.k Ilitcelor horn Illen I
in N:iiiensLer. 11161- Through 111. Luba pi.-rule %kohl.. ol los itionncoLire pri.
late. dining room atop the C:I A 's 1.1.o.holf.thei hilira.al ii, Langley.
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delieiously
*11 Ewen with the calories cut.
if these dressings from Kraft
Tart-sweet and creamy. great
Cm gourmet-goodon fruits or slaw, yet only 8
tasty as non-diet dressingsl "
calories per teaspoonful.

Apinfi.iprialrfi, Ilan CIA'. 1,41,`,r1e 11....111114r1Pri, i.. in,. i-olde, An

sochitcciaral 4ia■liun •et in bucolic spli-thlor in the in iibillr of nohinui•
and mosiessfy Sir ikd b) a thiek screen of trees. In dir Starr DrpArt.
inept, which. din, Intl alwaqui lor• Aninnthi-r, in the- Mr rIlkgrnr, h ...rid.
1hr. CIA is often referred to as "thole pei.ple unit in rile ....1,- Illim
-okiintan4in .4 a node: retreat Wen' rlitidirri by Min Indies. %lien lie
mrril 11.1101.1 a IiiinNe. AppenlIrlanoni,.S4lin unnintlre. in Jun.., 1456.1.

-iqls finials for the tadi heallquatirts. Ite. icpun .girl: ''L..1.tnitni on
a 12:i-acre Irarl isurimiritt An Itli WI-IMAM,. pan of a laipqr 11.1.0.aerc
lqineminnit Pr,ri yahoo, the [Angle! -ire way chosen as throne he:anon. aiming 111.111V ,i11,5 impel-ref in doeil. nowt ackl
ifutis Inc us's-onaufing the -requite of 11A"......pern t i ,, los . . . This she, with its bola•
ei,m, tofwgrap4om amf Treaty forehtntion. permits bosh eenaornical eiin•
•tr notion anti an addrq11111.0131.` id •••111,1111- virrgulhin. • • ."
Throe year,las er-einhis, in respruhe to engraved invitations hum
Iiiilies. atteinkql the cuirnrrshast-Listele retrinony_ 11:ol. Stant, Cro•
gun, the CIA's reublie•inforniquiori man at that lime. fismileil out is
loess release. 'Ilie I-mot perimeter of the main part dill the ,114. i.
Inntnd,d 11 trir,...". it nntznl- -nod v..-ry little. Lir thr Inielti.ing will I.
riAilier 1101:11 the inAllin 11141W1r1,... 1114 al. CIA coubl hem' nnl pallor
iftviutimsw ii, a cmrnionial at it• lifilqlen hesileplaiscre rellerts n •plin
persouality that pf.reurn the ac.-rims .fist lirr.p,inf.1111i MAkr* it 1 kr hint
of unkind. jokes. Iticholonte te-ritufes Prowls of what llw f:I.S. than,
11 it. .11111AltAnclniolY ,A.1finr+1,CITI 311d riot.
When Allen liolles liarsow Infector in Fehrsify. In.11. the CIA
was hoil.,,I if, , rac_,4 crimples of builslinpni 2434.I F. ii,rri in the
Engler &Mom „-,'inn .4 the. capital, di sign uot frewit pteclaimesit
"14.S.Ilsiveriumio I 'noting Office." tIng,r,l'rtnitInnt'llnight 11. Kimmq
harem unit his brodier Milieu wit out In vent Italic, They here unable
I„ find the place. Mille. iihuetnnoi Investigate./ the .erring polies.
Or-hen lw.liscusetiel that even guile.' on eighth-rant hoses *Irv- point.
Mg out lc Imdilious as "the t:IA7 he 11.1 the priming.offir.c sago
1,11,11 dawn And mir 111,11 Mid "I :round lotelEtpriwe .igri1.11.". pan up.
Alper the LIA innveil JO invi 1.1n,11'alidn..11' to h. 1-urgley home in
Phil, the ranter or serve, still proved foolicrhs.mc. Large iircen.imilhlote .4Fillf pointed the way to the ':id/ !hon. Ihe lororg, W4.41‘nglon
,11rennrini Mirk-has iirlitinalls, diem P,./.. C-r0r1,i1 to rinte *nilInm to 111! 410 !luring rnentrintion, As fin dines.. to anal titan wutii
......11 .1..7,!worn., t;eneral Robert E Ihclqii.h1e. who livest in netsrhy
Mel-rail. 1.1.. hoolll gia*s liie..ipfts t1141 IrinnprIrd 114r. ViAV to the C/A.
1.1.1pr 4.1t. They .4.1-uptly ilisappeand. In tin-ir pini.n1 was only CI *11,111-11
p-r.rn,inil.. bite stet krt trolling. l'ailhas,” with an ant.. pointing
(4,nlvninol

SLIM-down version of savory
Kraft French has just 714 calories in a leespoonfut.

Even with the calories cut to
314 par teaspoon, this ties
reel Italian langi

L.b

Only 7 calories a teaspoontut for blue cheese dressing
that's gourmet goodl

Chat-style, with rich tomatoand-spice tingle, Out only 111
calories a teaspoonful!

low ea/ode drentn,g8.142:407'

alone the Idaho-ay. arid
with an arrow 'wonting to the CIA
turnoff. -11.1..11- stanch. for Human of rubric It sail.. whirl, really
.does have two buildings at Langley.
!novae the Ittwrelskeire of seetery that •071-00.0,1, she I:1 A bend.
ailiaLtees,riSitiriet Kt agent trying to find it is oriLl have no ifillicultr.
Ile rookl singe In the nearest wervice aatirm amt ask for 0 map of
V. a.loogton, +shirk like most road maps 1 elf 4/IV I•kttilh, the CI.i
-ne at Langley. The Knoian qty ...mita/K. make the tip for tt rents
on a I 011•11c•tramit bin, as ii.. ISOM/Let Is LLI tire I:IA .*. regular nnployees.
A railer who askeil the transit company for the winhile to lattgley
rented tit* reply: "loilitp to C1.1 Ittoes fear..
:
a w..
th
am. and 3;16 am.. anti anise at CIA 11 minim,
later. lirtiiming in the evening, at 1:38 1, in.. 1 in:
p.m. anti 5:111 pan. !lave a niee trip."
If tlw Stetiet spy one a top "Wrest.' as the
Russians call *genie who have no. embower cover, he
ensikt cheek the Washington P0.1 for a ontable lame
of operation,. lit Merril, luta, far instanter tie paper
s.0mTieLl M huge advmtuiamst Int the Itroadfall.

I hire pad the door. is st.itor raps get 01001t as far as the inserip
Mtn in marble on the Lett wall --And yr ..hall know the truth and
the truth
make !Ion fire, John vIII-VM11"—heinfr he ie. stopped
by a (7112[4. lir is then disc. tell to a rereptioin inson. where ire ,,i41■1.
Like. him where he ie going, nails until he
in. A P.M:Hay
through, and eseorta firm bards to the front door. There, met irvsi.le the
soy lobby, it mammoth "theist seal with the words "Central Intelligence Agri's, - srt in the marbb- floor. with an eagle's head in she
earlier. Ash.- Walks through the i.nidors. the visitor might native that
rimer of the door. to ills e.. ale ClOsed .11111 inunarked. A:181114; Ike [al..
miLILes•own 01 a 'I ortuallt &wont building.
Lade a hank-dill., the CIA** caailef is hunt m
Conlililf1/WrIlla..kw employee itt one alive would nuts
sere oarily know what was happening a few fret away
on the
of the wall.
Among slur spry tai far-akin is a $200,000
laloratory, where the Cu'. perfect. some of its
minutturued weapor.. imlrblc Mk., verial cattle.dve. and other devic.u.1/ne of the really looks, instrIllilenla at Langley is the CIA'. elm-ironic brain.
..torm and retrieves the minima 31114 of infirm..
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11 1
-44k I
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Le split van four pert.. a regular lamer! of Inmks and
diwurnente, special Ittiranie. that sliste biographic
04 47.17".'
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and industrial intelligence, a document entter—and•
■ 112J1,1[1:1 I r
the electronic Lraiu. Tie brain is called -WSI_Nt'r"
• iititi•11014
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)1:1)CA
and
win developed especially for the CIA by IBM. A
•1,1.4)(tka.LIM.1
■
„•••
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Semler/ doeumen1
Rashest in front of the viewer.
11111,,
11.4 SJIA
by means of a photo-tape robot ealle.l'Intelludas....
' '
VLI° s••
Wet...1,T sod I otellaaw, unlike humans, un infallible.
LIL ■ 11
•• „ "
Aside born the huge volume of ebositted data that
'.g
Ll• t
e tpew, into 1-angler, III., agency collects 2fiti.000 new 'Apartments in Fall. Church. Va., herollinerd. "Con
paper.. hook. and other"open''material each month.
- Going to the CIA?
vensent to 1.1AT/idle* Airport-Pentagon." Rehm the
information it stared oul0,000,000puneh ear&
inviting headline, leaving nothing to thane,-. e map
When a 1-1.1 man Ward% a particular arm—say
Buses
leave
esactly limo to gm from the ..1,41.1113e111 house
1:mtro sisrreh or a top-secret report itn
10 the
There is 'orb a thing as an apattment
health—I,. lied. into SliaLsrt a Int of key
at7:12a.m.,7:46a.m. perhaps 25, ;Ilona the subject The brain limb the
bane bntaHs1 MOO convenient to the (:l.t. Early in
1903. an enterprising traitor wlsu owned 13 u..ree
right miersailmed document and photograph. it with
and 8:16 a_m.
adjarent n. 1.1A. head,uarrer. Appin.al to rim Leal
ultras inlet light. The tiny photo is then projected on
toning board for pet-nit...ism to build ;maim/eta
the viewing arr•rets, nu, takes hire siruv.tw
Have
a
nice
trip."
hits.-., on hi. land %all horror. the Cl.'. learm..1 than
The CIA alor has a special *py..firiion library,
from t/w fourth sir fifth Ilmsr. resident. would he elite.
whirls, it dom not advertise, lids eullettion rOVII;1131.4
,
lit
look
right
into
AlcCorie's
picture
is
anyhow
and
ere,'
thousand*
of
pad
Mystery' and evionage dories_ It should
ills •PYItlx.o
doetuairnt.. The agency then weretly ordered the Coy.
please the fan* id
w rams as Ian Finning, fleten Machines and
criminal'. General Sery ire. Adoirnistnaiun in !my up the tins].
Lrir Oupbtre to Ion". that IA. CIA maim. a point of keeping up with
A vi.itor In CIA heathmartnie turn, ill at the *-11.1'.
the latest trick, of their heroes.
tags at
Langley and .00111 Mates to a tett-tint-high vtire-inedt fever that :UrCIA MeV .111.1 ...Mall trail a riii.tered life. infra-ngenel marriage
toundm the entire site, Chi the feeler are vanuu. signs—none ...vying
is not 111111,41/11. I he most notable Mellent grooms, being. 11-2 puha F rant is
C/A. (Me reads;
Government Property hit (Mem! liti.ineo.
Power.. liter Ins releaw by the Bus:dans. Power, continued to
thdy." .tattier says: -Camerae l'oalsibiteil." Is thirst sign 'ars:
work for the CIA as tangle v. Ile was divorced from his wife Barbara.
Tresparoing.- Beyond tlte gate is a guardian-a-, but a visitor who
and on October 25, 1.963. married CLindia Edward* Ihmney. Di, a diappears to knew where he LS going is On. ell through ithout hosing
vorcee and t:IA in■ chologi.t. Mr.. Downey. motlwv of a seven-yearht.tup and Jaw credentsaL, A !harp left. and the building. still halfold gilt is saiL/ to have resigned to become Mrs. POwars.
hidden lay ilte trees, comes into view. It is massi re, gra, isle•white nin10 /traitor rears, CIA employees MAW: barred from admitting
e-tete, several stories high and odd in aflpeLTILLMLI. The windows are
where they worked. They .,wally managed to hint at it anyhow. Nowrenessiel. and ULONe on the llotle? Biome art- banal wills a [wavy toed,
adays, overt employee. are permitted to give the infurmation—at
IIR to the right of the ;wain entrarwe, a separate domed .tructuee
thougls not in a foreign national. Intelligence offwer* in the Clandeshousing a 54111-arat anditnri um gist, an alrn.I Martian JI
pliere to
tine Serviees,h,mrv rr. are not nonna.11s allowed to may they hese is pit,
the grounrh.. But what 4nlre Me visitor most I. rhe rornplete iuksev
with tlieCIA. Cover nun,. ale usrif earn inside the CIA.-I don't know
outode tie building. It mnfld h.- a hosf.ital or a grit ale ...Intim-inns.
die name* of everyone I '1,11 with at thy agency." one high official
fin the roof, shore are -easel radio antenna,. worth 5511,000,d
eisnfitlegl, -Ur. of ten use pwvillons ms inhousr, in raw a wire is tapped
vital pall of the CIA',
worldwide communication. ..stmt. Ihris
F.r ri piece of paper get. into the wrong hasi•IS. Amt we never Use real
inaide the 1:14 henannartr, is m rentral control loom, to which .liven
names in curuniunications.system* thruitglsout the building are wired. Thar security illeIlteraMany of the CIA'. vintager people are recruiter! off rellege camton. Inuit at a sand cal Slt15,0011, gobble up etas:ailed wastepaper.
pus".. At every large university, there is usually seamen. who wryer

MO

4 4ti7

swrnnmq

weretly as the CIA.% talent wont. At Yak, for ecampfe. during the
late 14140%, it was '''Sktp" Walt. tier- crew coach. serene*.
are enrolled SS CIA ILYri—Junes Inhere Trainee,.
AA hen Sargent* Similn was organizing the- l'eare 4 :teem, he real.
ized that tier nen agency, with et• Iltriuminek of ee ening volunteers die.
pruseil over the globe, could well look like an all-leen arresotilele
"cover" to thr I:IA. Ife was aloe aware that 4, e, eine Th.p. " ineident
involving a volunteer might destroy tier Corp.. and pnvately liraclaisurrl hi, determination tee die everything lee roislel to .Greiner it
(nazi even tier fainte4 smell of intelligence nor!, line story I Urinating arnond the ens utive mite eel
reline LOei. had the then le err.
Premoleser, I. inhere Johnson, ads-tong :Shrivel, "Ile.
ware the three I ...—erierreu im one. c let ter and the CIA."
Slinser went eforetly lib i'neienient kento-dtr to dinettico
the prolidem, lack Kerrnmly par, nrr III. prorne..."
shriver later told a friend, -that there would he no
CIA agents rev the Peace Corps." Kennedy follower!
up thia verbal aeotuance by is,oing -peciler order, to
the Ilirector eel the CIA to .111V gi.an Iron, the Corp..
Ulf every 1.1a XI iwrwin, con,whired for CIA emriloyenents 21.00 are wlertmi era inallerger security in•
vestegations. Atonal 2:2 of tier hint are arrernrd -sal
herausc "they drink too mw h. talk too much. here
relatives behind the train Curtain, ....hick near intake
thee applicants stamped to foreign pressures...," 'ik lust
the. hod. down to is that lift id every I.11Ult applicants are areepteel for CIA pile..
Net all those who primmer these liordlew .pond
their time at 1.1.1 headquarter, or eat eentri miwoons
overviews. Although few Amerier.ms are aware of it,
the CIA has others in 21) cities throughout the come,.
try. The .animal Security Act of 17.17 ewtablideing the I:IA stated
that "the agency shall have em police, subpar.. taw enforcement or
internal.seurst v function." •Irirr. S. was melted to deal rcelpwreele
with foreig n intelligence, the IllIr.4)00 'let lee raise,' why it has tiehl
rArlEfe, arros, the nation. 111%, .11)0SOT CIA official, give to that the
edfice,
needed let collect lineign intelligence dontrutically, pe incipally front traveler% returning from abroad.
'line CIA'r, use .f tririst* am! travelers to gatlwr intelligence was
dearly forecast in a memorandum that Allen Dullee. submitted to the
Senate Armed Services t:oneneettere in 1947. when et was comielering
the net est.thlishing the agency. line inermerasolum i, 4 rUldir .104-IImen,. It concludes: "Ilecauw- of its glamour and enVArry, overene•
place, is generally 0.4%1 Is) what is called secret intelligence. namely,
the intefligeam that is ohnsined by secret mean, and ler seeret regents.
[Airing war, the• form of intelligence lakes tin added importance, but
in new of r
the hulk of intelligeme ran fee chromed through
avert channel.. through our dipleimatie mil consuLtr mission. and
our military. naval and sir artMl.,• in the normal and W arfel course
of their work. It can al.. Ire niplainrd tlentooh the world press. the
radio and lltriurril the many thine-mob. irf AMC/Iran). Irterillr). and
prole.sional men and American resident,* or foreign conntriew, who
ate naturally and normally lueught in touch with what i, going on in
throe cvsintriere. A proper analyd* of the- intelligence obtainable 1.1,
dn... Sarre. ilorellaland above:hoard means would imply it, with elver
110 percent, I shook! fotienAlr, of tlee information renuirml for the
guidance of rrar national Turkey ..."
Theiugh it es not unse.tval for the CIA le contact Americans about
to go behind tier Iron Curtain a. touirist.„ not all are approached. and
many deeline to get involved in leigltri.k am,iteor spying. Recently,
a :New York poldi•Iting r‘nrietive and lei, wile nem &Moot to leave fur
a hour 41141.1J when a telephoner-all came from the ClA. Wouhl the
editor he willing to report any interesting conversation, lee fuel elm in;
line visit there! Would he turn over any interesting pictures.. he might
e.otple leolite4 refused.
take?
hen addition IS approaching legitimate tourist., 1/11! regency ..11.0

ni.-.,..ii,.,r

the

plant.. ft..« n ogletwer.. behind the loin Curtain, occasionally with
di.arstrimi result.. On l ogwit
19n11, two Aar l'orn• VeIrran, Alai)
I. Aaroin,l.v and Ilanr e I:. Bennett. were artmterl while ironing the
Mien were protererrit in Ritswian. Karneasks..2.14.
taught flicomtie at Ann A.rieur a dirh.I liana School. and Rennet% Ife,
of /lath, Ntaine,113.1peo grarloaterl en `davit ;maim from the l miensiry of I nil minis at Berkeley. Karnin,ky Ma) senterwed to 'even yr4ra
In pet.eit by a court in him Then the Illts)iarri rliangrel their mind*
and esp.-lint the pain. They returned tee the L neln4 State, nsi I i,tither
20. Al a ierr'..conferene,- al Idkwild Internatannal Airport, haturnskv
denied
ying and ...aid In- hail planned 10 write a hook eslleel
TTv ..emir[ 1: no. Pn1Ae l'enre Chile Preferring for
tine Arid they lean traveled to Iter:sra on
RIM-.
$2,(100 nark from the -Northeraft I:duragrant.
tion:11 I end of Philadelphia." However, they were
not ahle to describe the opmatiart, of the fund, which
era , MA listed then or later in the Philadelphia tele.
phone Mw.k. the ;National Educatimi Assmiation'w
tile of loundationa, The
any
oilier .taleilaril reference list.
In a similar c.o.. in MI, another American,
!denim William Attune:is of A.,/ehurnham,
tra,aerestecf while touring liussin. Makineri. only 22,
had debited chemistry at the University of I'rnmyl.
rani, and had jots completed a year as an exchange
sunlent at the Free l'neversity of Weal ltnlin. Ile
poke Iluoaet German and Finnish. Ile was at reided
and ,rntrneral lu right yeas% after the Ituudan,
char ged he look picture, ul military itotallanien, in
Airy. They claimed he had ronfoorrl to spa mg. Nlakinen remained in Vladimir prison until (h-tober 12.
lqh.:1„ when lee wav shipped bark to the I entmi....Statcw ita erten., -nay
trade. %Inkier,. hail little to say to reporters!. he strped "If a 114 ',All
airliner at lillewehl International Airport Pria after dawn. When Ire
war coked shoal III) impremoineett ler the reen.paiwrenen. he replied
in Inc weer,
gam, it win. mainly lweause 01 my confession."
,Aairle front tourist ermiact work, eller.- Iwee tree 'man) other
'relit utile, neteleted at the 1'. 1:15
type,
regional other- w ohm the

any v
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Foundation Directory, or

JohryLion rePurtedly

told Shriver, "Beware

the three C's—
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m, cuties

and the 0 A"

are
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"Ir

near drool • row on poverty! Prey been
fiafeting oar for veers.

United Slates. In Miami and New York, the agency litianeed anal dichic& are very slalom known. CIA agents below the level of nation
rected Cohan refugee activities. In Nev. York and Ihttagn, it pod,chief are generally kw well known rattaide
emitanoy. CIA aper.
ably conducts
artivines with Eastern Emma-1m anti Commle
ntion ow kr embassy miter ia not stsmtilling the the Goterntarot
Mat emigre grooms The CIA's .hinwslas hold office. are also useful, in
mica, or would be et 'meted to confirm. Still, on mczwicon. referencea
obtaining intelfigence from boxiinew. Firma that have restetwor foreign
to it pup up sn unexpeeted islamea,
aperrItiolla. sari serve as a unntil‘: point with uniatemiliew
On April 12, 1'1+32, Navy Copt. flartes R. Clark, Jr.. naval atTim relationship lair/wan the Central Intelligent.- Agency and
twilit in the American Frrilmaay in 'bream, from 1932 to 1969. war.
the inliVttrnittinu is tit/0-0.1-11in agency werrtly linaner. rrwarell pro•
Wong quest innell at a hearing of the SittnItt- Internal Security Sulearmgram, at Now PaivIEthilirs; in torn. the uni icraitir. help to men eit CIA
mitt, by J. G. Sour-wine, clnef counerf.
personnel.Tliewisrvidenteaawell that the CIA .B6.06,, wane InertNtc SOIMW ISE. Were three CIA people- in the embassy?
dation a number <denim ruf groups. and an i- mportant noblishing how,.
Carrara CLARK:
A causisteralde ounther.
In most cwea, in a particular ray. the WIrrimer
MK. tifit'ItYlltni: Wax their rover pleat?
dinnt647 164. a inunker Ito the Central Intelligeme
Paresis CLAIM: thought it kris terrible. EvAgency under the -United Stale, 1;w:canna-en- - Hut
erybody in town who had any intereat in a kiwi. whir
there i. no aildrww givrn for the CIA .drew, At at
they wen- ... their on, sow so shallow that it was
Langley. the swirehlmard girl doewn't untinur "CIA?'
very tawny .ern through.
titer .imply mama the number.
In 1963, the liowians marled hie American.
Ilia the liatral offices are only the letgintunn nl
From the I
State. Embaskr in Nfow-nw in • wn.
the Aare. The CIA Ima ilium Who-- in ann.,United
wahine' spy raw, thg V. l'enktwakv, denuty chief
state. rule,. In Miami. for maniple. in 1963, the
of the Soviet State Committee for the Gioribliatinn
ay'-nay not .wily had a I :oral Catlin, fhlifillier I Ill
ai !scientific Ileseareh, and sere likely thugcolonel
A publishin g house,
5 it
t, but elan operated as /mirth Techniral EninSoviet
intelligence,
pa-sing
terprises. Irk- This CIA rooms firm was lintel] NA fuL
3.1100 frames of miniattureamera
noithining
a
radio
scat
ion,
hdwa in the 1963.14 telephone direetory •
claasitied information about Sweet rockets and calker
Zenith Technical Enterproca,
secrets. to American and British agents_ The Itniwun
and some oundations
I air of Miami South Campos
terainn oldie spy nee. as it unfolded L/3 i'mrdirt and
2:u1331 I.
at the trial. lea. cm follow.:
may
be
arm
s
of
the
In tune Ian ilensina fashion, the cover other hail
Ecrikaysky would hole hi, information in a
tut pxrrt.e .1•IiInuiS-1 Ire uniVrunty
is
inntrhbox behind the in/liana- in the hallway .11 a
invisible Go yernment
big place. It ran be revealed, however, without ism
Masems apartiorru house at No. 5-6 Pnabkin Street,
penling notional security, that the chailt.anilaiagger
lie would mark a citric with aneroid an larrippaet
pimple list
orked from Building 2A. '113e
hea alen aperate31
No. 3S near a low -tap an 13. atimirsaksy Prolseid.
Husoians said he
unit, at bail three ikthri ronanir... IA cowr rinrea, in Miami-t6r
wouLl thrll irk/16.w rt Ihrr Copt- Alexis ff. tlxvii,a,n, assistant ter
1/trailr.t
14,9m:ration, the Gibraltar Steamship Gemini:ion aeul
ettarlu al the American Ernhaasy, or Hugh Montgomery. the internal.
the IN ungituril Service Corporation_
sorority Where. Ile nimbi pot doyen the receiver withnin apeaking.
The point of all this is that the I I A is not simply an agency that
!fay icon would ca In the tarimpoie. If he hunk the tharenal rode. it
anthem lierign hire/learner for the I 'tined :SIJI1-9 in fat-tiff corm-ea of
natant !pets
something ready to be pitied up in the Pushkin
the glnle, It is drenly involved in many diverse, clandestine activities
Sweet drop, Richard C...141,b. the embassy
W." would go in
right [Wry in the k'nitral Stale., in ill lens. 21/ metropolitan area.. It
l radial.; and MI Mt, the little package. When the informatt. war.
ran mill does jam- up in marry- guises and under many hM/11.4. On uniij.k.ked tip, the arnerirans would make a black smudge 33n the than. of
le,T.i11- runuitna, and in Ow oral urban oentem of the United States.
the Iiih departOwnt 'ti a Mownw fecal ,ran, 'Own l'enliovalry would
Ile foundation, tire cultural enmenittee. the ineligte pout!, the Calfan
know the tranafer had lawn aceornplialwal. Althaugh no lea. than 12
exile oreanitation, tit' terrignalfairs riseareh renter. the publiahCuntinurd
ing I oe ilutirtilliting iu luutku on the Soviet Unica, ton
radio
puldie
ininaavatdooliana tuntuolting
tine-oil may in ...Will, Int arm. .d the Invisible Government. And
these isaamples err not idly rhowm.
Whether this attire of affairs was intended by Congreas alien it
.7-- -----,
passed the National Security An of 3'147, err, indeed, whether Cani$LIRSTIIA,VN:•L
oe. i• even aware of thew feet, i, another muter. Certainly. the raml
IE UtiiN
raajnrity of the American taxpayers are sinaware of them.
Overseas. the CIA works principally ander einbamy cover and
455E15105.PpLaNt
VOITUIIPITiAlrin'str. In +0.'0111 turner, of the world, the agency meratea
what appear to be small biraincw. cone:ern, that really are CIA covers
No subjeet i, touchier to the CIA than she question of eovrr, for raver
in the -cloak" in cloak and dagpa, the podislional intelligence man'a
rine lag nun. in United States emisawies around the globe, there is a
neericted floor, or section, that houses the :IA mission. Each mission
it headed by a minion clrirf. with -everal intelligence affkom reporting to him_ There ofrwers in turn recrisit their own heal -agents" to
collect intelligence infermathei.
The C1.1 perioonnel are hated as State Depagenent or Foreign
Sensice
Thia i, their "ens re" In many Carr., the identity of
the CIA gallon chief is anickfy known In diplomat:, newianapermen
WIN T.
anti, of comae. to his Savior opposite IttitnIu•ni iu the KGB. amp the
1311J. In .harp contmet, Bridal, and Soviet :secret-service misaion
0,1-1• ■••••
-I pear ionnifer 4 it Iwo
fm-mag Ar thron hoppaarls."
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American and ISritids diplomats weer
in one way oe amitlicr, to this
...limes chafer of espionage. London

and Washington stayed exceedingly
quiet about it.
On July I H, 1'M& one of the roof
fareinatitig and Coldrittri,aal 414.444. u, CIA history began when
President. Fi-enhower -.ens similar
Nixon wanted the
telegrams to candidates kenneth .snil
Johnson. offering them "periodic
Cuban invasion to
lirichngs on the international scene
from a responsible official in the Centake place
tral Intelligence Ageney .
etch/.
before electron day
..ively for your personal knowledge.
accepted the isffer. On Jay
in November. 1960
2:1. Allen Chilies. then 1/irector of
Central Intelligence, flew to !hamar*
In a twisantba-hall-huur rOlivr,sylinn at the kenl'ort with two
nest! summer home. Dulles briefed him on what flue candidate de.
..crilas1 afterwards to reporter. WI
gotsl many serious problems
aroinid the world." Kennedy militated that purlieu/a: eniplia,is had
lawn plat ell on Cailm and Africa.

uotimmeno
dun 000nogoi
zancouco unrtao.

111,14, 27. [Mlle. flew to the /At) Ranch in 74.x4. Ana remained
rise/night to I., el Johnson. Ihilles briefed Kerlin-41v ,mfr more during
the ratnpai‘n. oin Nlitemlwr IV. A few day• after this briefing. in a
reply pH/deb.! un Sciamtilwr Li to I% weirs of questions from Ilse
Scripps-lb. and 1.W.-Ilaprrw. Kennedy said: -The foam. lighting for
freedom in es Ile and in tlw mountains of Culls anwld I w w.1 mined and
assedrd....- Then. on tktober h, in Caneinn.131, Kennedy delisered
Ili. major 14,11 .41
said,
user
again lamp us all importunity Its dorm ma influence wtnnigly to hear
vat behalf of the rsnr, of fry.-clorn in Cuba."
They sentiments were making the Nixon forces increseingly
eilgy.Neither Hiehard %I Nixon nor his aides knew exactly tom much..
if anything, Is, nerdy Law% 414,111 the were invasion plan. They ilia
non lann. d I/n[1es had told him shout it. But they certainlv did not
snot I he Demi wrath- randidate to benefit from An invittion that might
be Launched hy a Nepuldicari l'resident. The livpubliran earlifidate
and In. ad, wen ...Antra the CIA invasion to take place before the
114111 wry In the
on NoVernIarr tk f
of Nixon's top eampoig.n
r "elf in.ird
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r.“••••41,
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thatertet neutralise
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dropped. however. when inveatrgation :domed there en. little pohair, of hunt limit an Ins noun Ireforr election clay.
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Coleman outing fun begins
The

magic evening hour, are tbe lent tit the .toy tor tarntung.

pirnicking, 3,rmfi ur paint mimes, vacation!,

Open the Coleman Cooler--here's the fund for a meek or a Neva
Pour 1 he gnat drinks from the t.'irtetrinn let. Tin.. is mariner living'

And

City, where both randirlaw. were preparing for their toroth and final
twleidw-ti &hate the (.11...ung night_ ' flint afternoon. nrw-papermen
accompanying Kennedy were alerted for

Sri, light up your Urifemme Lantern. Sit.l up your Coleman Stove.
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tfnnlefl 41011.11... When it earn,
.on the any

lit he

LW Nur nispen/rd three key

wroth,: "1t6 mint attempt to ktrrngthen the nun. lkiti.ta. demororthe
antioCatitth forces rn wile. and in Cuba itwif, who offrr est-meal hope
of overthrowing

Ca-li 'Flom. far, thew fighter. fur freedom hale fuel

virtually nn AtIprert low out
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v tonsil.
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